4 Old European Texts from South Africa
Stuart L. Haffis, October 2011

Summary of Old European Texts from South Africa
The oldest inscription yet discovered dates to 162,000 BC at Pinnacle Point in South Africa.
Called Old European, this script appears on nearly every continent, and continued in use until the
nineteenth century in Scandinavia. The people living in South Africa wrote epitaphs on pieces of
red ochre and deposited them in cave floors. Exarnples of their texts occur at Pinnacle Point and
Blombos Cave, including a love story. Tbe last of these people migrated from South Africa to
Europe during a warm speIl around 35,000 BC
Table 1: Old European synabary from South African inscriptions,
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Analysis of mitochondrial DNA suggests a bottleneck occurred in the human population around
170 kya; apparently a catastrophe killed off nearly all our female ancestors .
Among the survivors were people who lived in the Arnericas, people who remembered their origin
across the sea. Something caused them to migrate out of South America, probably the same
catastrophe that caused a bottleneck in the species. Survivors from the cold regions of South
America paddled across the Atlantic back to South Africa, riding the Easterlies.
When they reappeared in 164 kya at Pinnacle Point Cave in South Africa, they were adapted to
cold and brought startling inventions: bone spear points to exp]oit the sea, nshing nets, bone
needles to sew leather, burins to drill holes in leather, leather clothes or shoes, ochre paints to
adom the body, shell necklaces, heat treatment of silcrete to improve knapping, leaf-shaped spear
points (calIed Howiesons Poort) for light spears thrown with an atJatl, and most amazingly, an
alphabet to write epitaphs on pieces of ochre.
The script at Pinnacle Point Cave is fully mature, indicating that writing commenced much
earlier. One possible place is Puebla, but so far no one claims to have found pieces of ochre.
A cold grassland in North or South l'\.merica near the sea would bett er fit the cold weather
lifestyle. Is there a cave near the sea that overlooks the Argentine pampas?
Although these people lived in South Africa for over 100,000 years, they left inscriptions at only
two caves, Pinnacle Point and Blombos, thus indicating that not every one was literate.
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Figure 2: Tourist map 0/ South Africa showing the location 0/ Pinnacle Point anti Blombos
Caves. Stars mark the locations

Beginning around 45,000 Be, an unknown mechanism created oscillating warm periods called
Dansgaard-Deschger events (Figures 3 and 3). Animals grazing in the Sahara and Middle East
could migrate north to take advantage of vast new grasslands. When it turned cold, these same
animals retreated south to the north shore of the Mediterranean Sea, the highlands of Iran and
through the IVliddle East to Egypt. Unlike today, North Africa and the Middle East were well
watered, with grassy lowlands and forested hills. Immense lakes traversed the Sahara.
re 3: Oscillatin cold anti wann
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46600

The transition between wann and cold was abrupt, as shown below from a continuous plot of
temperature derived from an ice core in Greenland. Temperatures rose or fell 14°C (25°F)
seemingly overnight. Thus to survive the sudden onset of blizzard conditions, anirnals and humans
bad to move long distances swiftly. During these cold intervals, glaciers and permafrost blanketed
the hills of South Africa.3
erature could change.
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Two thousand years later, in the middle ofa warm speIl in 42,930 BC, a comet collision ended the
Mousterian / Middle Paleolithic of Europe by incinerating every large animal inc1uding
Nea.nderthals. Ninety years later a second collision fmished off anyone still alive (Figure 6) .4
Figure 6: Double comet strike that terminated the Neanderthais in Europe, measured by aspike
in ammonia within GISP2 ice core/rom Greenland.
Double comet strike 90 years apart measured bya peak in NH4 in GISP2
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Improved accuracy of radiocarbon dating has pushed NeanderthaI dates ever older, until none can
cross tbis baITier, although some may have survived in Africa; a Spanish skeleton from 25,000 BC
has characteristics of both NeanderthaIs and humans.
At the onset of this warm period, many South Africans migrated north to the Middle East,
apparently by sea along the east coast of Africa. Further progress north into Europe and Asia was
blocked by Neanderthals. They likely traveled in skin-covered canoes that were easy to make and
portable. They could fish and travel across the giant lakes that dotted the Sahara.
3 Colin A Lewis, Patricia M. Hanvey, The remains of rock glaciers in Bottelnek, East Cape Drakensberg, South
Africa, Trans_ Roy_ Soc. S. Afr. , 48, Part 2, November 1993.
4 GISP2 ice core from Greenland measured two tremendous spikes in NH4 from comet impacts, the first in 44886
44877 BP measured 177 ppb, the second in 44796-44787 measured 237 ppb, against a background of 5 ppb.
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162,000 BC, Pinnacle Point Cave
Pinnacle Point eave, also known as PPI3B, contains the earliest record of modern men returning
to South Africa from some distant land by 164 kya. For over 100,000 years the caves along the
southem coast of South Africa had Iain vacant. Then one day fully modern people arrived, as
much fishermen as hunters, adapted to the cold climate of winter in South Africa. In addition to
nets and bone spear points for hunting fish, they made burins to drill holes through leather, so the
pieces could be sewn together to make warm clothing and shoes to clamber over sharp rocks in
search of shellfish.
Along the coast of South Africa grow a huge variety of shrubs from two fumilies, the fynbos and
renosterveld. Trees are almost non-existent, perhaps because of pererm.ial fires every 15 years or
so. One way shrubs survive is through production of mbers or geophytes. These tubers have high
carbohydrates and low fiber, whose taste and consistency improves with cooking. Unlike fruits,
nuts and seeds, most modem species do not eat these tubers. However, the nutritious pIants onee
supported a diverse array of wildlife that is now totaUy absent. The sea lay far away across a
gently sloping shrubland, at times 90 km away.
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Pinnacle Point Ochre 81770: 'Lovely family of the earth'
Description
Pinnac1e Point artifact number 81770 (NCS 3257 Y80R) is an intensively ground fragment of
ochre described as coarse siltstone, moderately haematized, weighing 10.1 g.5 Taken from the
oldest level LC-MSA, it dates to 164 ± 12 kya. 1t contains an epitaph written in Old European,
the oldest surviving inscription on Earth.

Translation
This sophisticated epitaph reads left-to-right two different ways, as shown below.

Old Eur: I PE MA. MA NÄ l
Finnish: Iha pe'e maan. Maahan näet iät.
English: Lovely farnily ofthe earth. In the ground you will see [face] east.

Image and Transcription
Fi

re 8: Pinnacle Point ochre 81770 ima e and transcri tion.

PE

MA

81770

MA

NÄ

81770

Not es on Trans la tion
1= iha 'lovely' fr. ihana; K 47.141 'Air Spirit, lovely (ihana) virgin'
PE = pe 'e 'family' fr. pere; K 18.505 the big family (pere) must be fed'
MA = maan 'ofthe earth'; K 17.248 "from my liver, horrible creature ofthe eartb (maan)"
MA = maahan 'in the ground'; K 04.473 'After the tears had got into the ground (maahan)'
NÄ = näet 'you will see'; K 24.053 "you will see (näet) how the hay crackles"
I = iät ' east '; K 0 1. 144 'She swirns east (iät), swims west'

5 Curtis W. Malearn, et a1. , Early human use of marine resources and pigment in South Africa during the Middle
Pleistocene, 2007, Nature 449, 905-908.
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97,000 BC, Blombos Cave
Blombos Cave Descrlptjon
The topmost level MI ofBlombos Cave dates to 72.7 ± 3.1 kya, roughly the same time that Toba
erupted in Sumatra, killing much of the planet. Habitation continued until a sand dune blocked the
cave entrance, 35 meters up a cliff, circa 70 ± 5 kya.
The GISP2 ice co re from GreenJand records a significant comet impact about 200 years before
Toba erupted, causing a huge spike in ammonium (NH4). A fragment struck South Africa,
because ochre MI-6 describes the aftermath ofthe event.
Within the highest occupation level MI were found:
400 Still Bay bifucial foliate points from silcrete, whose nearest source is 30 km away.
60 perforated beads from freshwater sheIls, with the closest river being 20 km away.
2 !arge chunks of ochre from a source 5 km away, now covered by the sea.
Carved bone tools
Fish bones from large flSb, seals and dolphins.
Low density of shellfish because the sea was 10 km away.

Discovery by Chrlstopher Henshllwood
As a boy, Christopher Henshilwood played in Blombos cave on land owned by bis parents. In
1993, for bis PhD dissertation in archaeology, he decided to dig at Blombos, little realizing how
irnportant it would become. Beneath a layer of beach sand he found leaf-shaped points that were
attached to light Jances thrown with an atJatl or spear-thrower. The earliest points came from
soutbem France and northem Spain about 19,000 years ago, so he reasoned that the cave was
occupied more recently. But radiocarbon dating on charcoal indicated the points were over 40
thousand years oId, the limit of the technology. Five years passed before other types of dating
were tried, and these all agreed that the points were about 70 thousand years old, and deeper
levels were about 100 thousand years old. This discovery cemented the Out of Africa hypothesis
espoused by geneticists.
Figure 9: Photo ofBJombos Cave 35m up the c1iffface that today faces the sea, with a working
area in front and pieces broken
6
,-----------------~~

6 Photographs of Blombos Cave and its inscribed ochre come from a superb article by Christopher Henshilwood,
Franeesco d 'Errico and lan Watts entitled "Engraved ochres from the Middle Stone Age levels at Blombos Cave,
South Afriea", published in the Journal ofHuman Evolution, V57, Issue 1, July 2009, pp 27-47.
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Blombos Ochre M3-1: 'Now hail strikes down many forever'
Blombos M3-1 is a small, flat piece of ochre shaped Iike a knife blade, inscribed with an epitaph
on the narrow back, from top to bottom. The point at the bottom suggests it was pusbed part way
into the cave floor to allow most of the inscription to be visible. It comes from level M3, layer
CH-CI, dated 98.9 ± 5.5 kya.

Translation
Old Eur: NY RA L Y Ä I; L Y

Finnish: Nyt rae lyöä äijä iän; lyöä.
E nglish : Now hai! strikes down many forever; it strikes down

Image and Transcription

RA

~

NY

f

LY

X

Ä

/ 1

1
Notes on Translation
NY = nyt 'now'; K02.303 'Now (nyt) make the turf grow'
RA = rae 'hai!' from raetta; K14.318 'down came iron hall (raetta) ,
LY = lyöä 'strikes down' fr. Iyöda; K31.044 'to strike down (lyöä) the grownups '
Ä = äijä 'many'; K 16.271 "many (äijä) have come here"
1= iän 'ever, forever'; K01.114 'ever (iän) her virginity'
LY = lyöä 'it strikes down'; K3l. 044 'to strike down (Iyöä) the children'
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Blombos Ochre M3-2: 'Handsome man in the ground'
Three fragments, M3-2, M3-5 and M3-11, were broken after being inscribed. An epitaph ofa man
overlies multiple scratch marks to generate ochre powder. The point at the bottoms suggests it
was pushed part way into the cave floor to allow most of the inscription to be visible. The pieces
come from level M3, layers CH and CI, dated 98.9 ± 5.5 kya.

Translation
Old Eur: PU "MI MA
Finnish: Puhas mies maahan.
English: Handsome man in the ground.

Image and Transcrlption
e and transeri tion.

> MI

PU

1 cm

MA
Jolned pieces M3-2,
M3-5 and M3-11 .

Notes on Transl ation
PU = puhas 'handsome'; K18.597 'a handsome (puhas) man was in the stern ofthe vessel'
MI = mies 'man'; K18.597 'a handsome man (mies) was in the stern ofthe vessel'
MA = maahan 'in the ground ' ; K 04.473 'After the tears had got into the ground (maahan)'
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Blombos Ochre M3-3: 'I wish peace'
Blombos M3-3 is a large piece of ochre inscribed on one end with a two-word epitaph, from level
M3, layer CL dated 98.9 ± 5.5 ka.

Translation
Old Eur: TARA

Finnish: Tabon rauha.
English: I wish peace.

Image and Transcrlptlon
Figure 12: Blombos M3-3 ima e anti transcription

11
TA

l ern

RA

Notes on Translat io n
TA = tahon 'I wish, I want'; K03.055 "IfI wisb (tahon ) to rival"
RA = rauha 'peace'; K 32.489 "Grant peace (rauha) to the cattle"
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Blombos Ochre M3-4: 'Father made peace'
Blombos M3-4 is a tiny piece of inscribed ochre, shaped to look like a death mask with two slit
eyes and a DOse. It comes from level M3, layer CI, dated 98.9 ± 5.5 ka.

Translation
Old Eur: I -SÄ RA SA
Fionisb: Isä rauha sai.
Engüsh: Father made peace.

Image and Transcriptlon
Figure J3: Blombos M3-4 ima e and transcription

/

I
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RA SA
1 cm

(/~
V ,/
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/

Notes on Tra nslatio n
I-SÄ = isä 'father'; K36.065 'His father (isä) uttered these words'
RA = rauha 'peace'; K32.371 "Grant peace (rauha) to the cattle"
SA = sai 'he made, he got' from saada ; KOl.270 'there she made (sai) the coasts smooth'
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Blombos Ochre M1-1: 'Ever her truth'
Description
Blombos MI-I, a small piece of ochre inscribed with an epitaph shaped like a person 1t comes
from level Mt , layer CA, dated 71 ± 3 kya. Above layer CA is sterile sand dated 70 ± 5 kya.

Translation
The !arge character TO, shaped in this case like a person walking in side view, begins the
inscription, which reads from top to bottom. Tbe pronoun -SÄ could mean either 'his' or 'her',
except that letter I has been arranged to look like breasts, so -ssä means 'her' . Letter SA, which
could have been placed anywhere along her legs, looks like a short skirt, the earliest indication of
what wornen may have worn Letter RA looks like a boundary line on the ground that she is
stepping over. None of the lines to the left look like letters, so they may represent woods or
stylized ancestors.
Old Eur: TO-SÄ I: SA RA.
Finnish: Toessä iän: saan rauha.

English: Ever her truth: I will get peace.

Image and Transcrlptlon
14: BlombosM1-1
'''''

--/
-

/

SÄ
I
SA
RA

Not es on Transl at ion
TO-SÄ = toessä 'truth'+ -ssä 'his, her'; K18.171 "Now tell the real truth (toet)"
1 = iän 'ever' ; KO 1.114 'ever (iän) her virginity'
SA = saan 'I get, I will get' ; K 16.148 "I will get (saan) a hundred charms yonder"
RA = rauha ' peace'; K 32.371 "Grant peace (rauha) to the cattle"
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Blombos Ochre M1-2: 'I end in peace'
Descrlption
Blombos Ml-2, a small piece of ochre shaped like a point, inscribed with an epitaph in Old
European, from level MI , layer CA, dated 71 ± 3 kya. Beach sand dated 70 ± 5 kya caps layer
CA.

Translation
Old Eur: HÄ RA KA
Finnish: Hää'än rauhan kauan.
English: I end in peace for a very long time.

Image and Transcrlptlon
Fi

HÄ

RA

KA

Notes on Translat ion
HÄ = hää 'än 'I stop, will end'; Kl1.087 "I will certainly stop (hää 'än) the women's laughter"
RA = rauhan 'in-ofpeace'; K32.371 "Grant peace (rauha ) to the cattle"
KA = kauan 'for a very long time'; K48.312 "not cause pain for a very long time (kauan)?"
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Blombos Ochre M1-5: 'Woman of the earth'
Descriptlon
Blombos Ml-5 (SAM 8937), a large piece of ochre with an epitaph on the narrow edge, is a
companion to MI-6. Both come from level MI, layer ce, dated 72.7 ± 3.1 kya.

Translation
Old Eur: AKA MA, MA; 1 NÄ Ä, [I NÄ Ä).
Finnish: Akka maan, maahan; iän näe bän, [iän näe bän).
Eoglish: Woman ofthe earth, into the earth; ever he will see her, [ever she will see him).
The design of AKA meaning ' woman' is the reverse ofURO meaning 'man'.
1 NÄ Ä can be read in two ways, so was meant to be repeated.

Image
Figure 16: Blombos Cave Ml-5 .

drawn like fish bon es.

Trans c ript io n
Figure 17: Blombos Cave M 1-5 transeri don.
~

/ / / 11/ l..y",
MA

MA

I

NÄ

Ä

Notes on Tra ns lation
AKA = akka 'woman'; K16.335 There was a womao (akka) in Death's Domain'
MA = maan 'ofthe earth'; K02.302 "old ruler ofthe soil, mistress of the earth (maan)!"
MA = maahan 'into the earth'; K 04.473 'After the tears had got into the grouod (maahan)'
1= iän 'ever, eternally' ; K 01.114 'ever (iän) her virginity'
NÄ = näen 'I see, I will see'; K 25.101 Now this I see (nden) without asking"
Ä = hän 'he, him'; K 43.295 'H e (Hän) rejoiced greatly at that '
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Blombos Ochre M1-6: 'Dilapidated earth'
Descrlption
MI-6 (SAM 8938), a relatively large piece of ochre in the shape of a fish, is a companion to Ml
5. The polished flat side carries the longest inscription of any in Blombos Cave. Over this was
scratched in a shaky hand an epitaph in the shape of a fish Det. Both come from level MI, layer
ce, dated 72.7 ± 3.1 kya.

Translation
Old European:
Beneath: RÄ MA, PA-LO, NO. SA RE NE, U RA-PU. PE VI.
Epitaph: Double AKA, tripie URO, (caught like fish in a net for) MI
Finnish:
Beneath: Rähjä maa, paloi, noen. Saan rehu neien, uuet raput. Perhe vien.
Epitaph: 2 akkat, 3 urohot, (tartui kala verat verkkon) mie.
English:
Beneath: Dilapidated earth, bumed and sooty. I will get some food for the maiden, fresh
crabs. A fami1y I will take.
Epitaph: 2 women and 3 men (caught like fIsh in a Det for) me.

Image

Figure 19: Blombos Cave M1-6, artistic rp J1.r/priJ1u
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Transcriptlon
Figure 20: Blambas Cave Ml-6 tmnser; dan beneath shnet overlay.

IJ /71! _LO
~ /V~LRA'If..L- '
NO

RE

i E

~u

PE

VI

Figure 21: Blambas Cave M1-6 e ita h drawn like afishnet.
Double AKA (2 women)

MI

=---

Notes on Transla tion
Beneatb the epitaph

RÄ = rähjä 'dilapidated' ; not in K
MA = maa 'earth, ground'; K03.296 'Lakes splashed over, the earth (maa) shook'
PA-LO = palai 'burned' ; K28.050 ' its eyes burned (palai) like flfe '
NO = naen ' sooty' ; K28.231 'Ayoung man, sooty-Iooking (naen) from his fire'
SA = saan 'I will get'; K13.019 "I will get (saan) a better woman here"
RE = rehu 'some food' fr. moka; K 26.028 "set out some food (maka) quickly"
NE = neien 'for the maiden'; K 19.479 ' fOl' a maiden (neien) to weave cloth in'
U = uuet 'fresh, new' ; K32.214 "fresh (uuet) milk to Apple"
RA-PU = raput 'crabs, crayflSh' ; not in K.
PE = perhe 'a family' ; K18 .505 'the big family (perhe) must be fed'
VI = vien 'I will take'; K31.359 'Shall 1 take (vien) him to Russia?'
Epitaph
Tripie URO = 3 urohat '3 men' ; K03.279 "Such men (urohat) 1 enchant"
Double URO reversed = 2 ei urohat ' 2 not-men, i.e. , women'
MI = mie 'I, me; K07.093 "I (Mie) will carry you from the sea"
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Blombos Stones M1 ...5 and M1-6: Revenge of Father Sky
Dilapidated Earth, burned and sooty.
I will get some food for the maiden, fresh crabs.
A family I will take.7

The oldest love story in the world teils how Father Sky took revenge on Mother Earth. It was
written 73,000 years ago, before Toba exploded in Sumatra and blocked all light from the SUll,
two centuries before man and great apes nearly vanished from years of bitter cold.
It began while Mother Earth attended her yearly journey around the Sun. Of a sudden she noticed
a passing comet, a Sky God, who proudly swept his long pale tail through the blackness of space.
At every pirouette the Sky God grew brighter, until his head rivaled the sun and his tail crossed
the heavens, irnitating the pathway of stars.

At the very tip of South Mrica, on a narrow plain facing the sea, a clan leader worried that the
Sky God posed a grave danger. She approached the son of a renowned eIder, a fIsherman who
studied the skies like no other. "Fisherman, I would have your opinion about the Sky God"
"Mistress, this is no ordinary Sky God, it is Father Sky, and he has os in mind."
"How can you be sure, fisherman?"
"Every day he gets larger, but his position never varies against the background stars. My father
said to be wary of such a pattern, for that is how the ancients foretold the appearance of Father
Sky, who brings implacable death."
"Yet we live, fisherman. There must be a way out."
"My mother told me that Father Sky rains sheets of fire and churns the seas to flood. Mother
Earth will come to our defense and fIght Father Sky, who will scream in agony and ignite the
skies, making her tremble in fear. "
"Then we may have a chance, flSherman. Blombos8 lies above flood level but the cave opening
lacks protection from frre. We can build a thick stone wall across the entrance to stop the flame
and make it strong enough to withstand the fear of Mother Earth. "
"Her trembling might exceed anything we can imagine, Mistress, and collapse part ofthe roof. "

Inscription on a piece of ochre from Blombos Cave in South Africa, uncovered in 1993 by Christopher
Henshilwood on his parent' s property for his dissertation in archaeology.
8 The etymology ofBlombos is unknown. Piilo means 'hiding place'.

7
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"A chance we must take, fisherman Run to my brother and tell him our plan. With so few of us,
both clans can fit inside. "
Blombos Jay part way up an irregular cliff, hidden behind shrubs and fragrant flowers, high
enough to escape any waves that rnight appear from the sea just visible beyond the shrubland to
tbe soutb. Ages before, when the sea licked tbe base of the cliff, others bad leveled the floor and
enlarged the workspace in front of the cave.
While women stored fishing nets, spears, bedding, food and otber valuables in recesses within the
cave, men carried up stones to build a frre-proof barrier across the entrance. They interlocked the
rocks to withstand the most violent shaking, to screen out direct light but allow air to filter
through. On the fateful evening, tbe two clans crammed into the cave, blocked the entrance and
sang songs to lift their spirits.
Mother Earth marked the approach of the confident intruder and deftly spread her invisible
filaments like a blue and white spider. Try as he might, Father Sky could not escape her net, which
tore him apart, rent him into fragments. She laughed at his twisting agony, recoiled when be
trumpeted vengeance and threw bo1ts of lighting, and shuddered from impacts that seared her
delicate skin.
Around midnigbt bright flashes flickered through cracks in the stone wall, soon followed by the
loudest trumpeting imaginable as Mother Earth tore asunder Father Sky. Tben a concussion of
heat ignited the entire plain below, a roaring fuestorm that flung buming bushes against the cave
face, filled the outside air with smoke and ash. Mother Earth shuddered again and again,
threatening to knock down the protective wall, and dislodged a weak sectioo of tbe roof. The
collapse filled the cave with choking dust and injured a young woman "Open the cave," screamed
some, but others demurred, knowing that just to breathe such hot air would kill them
By morning, Mother Earth stopped shuddering. At rnidday she directed a light rain to falL hissing
on hot rocks, cooling and c1eaning the air. Across the plaiD, little remained of shrubs and busbes.
The clans cautiously opened the cave entrance and pushed hot rocks down the cliff. In the smoky
light people appeared Like grey phantoms, covered with dust, and realized how lucky they were.
"We're alive, we're alive, and we outwitted Surt!,,9
"You know its bad luck to mention bis name," said the clan leader. "Yes we are alive, but all the
others have vanished, and so have the animals and plants we need." She attended the injured
maiden, washed and wrapped her deep wounds, all the while singing her songs of hea.ling. "My
dear child, I fear the worst without my salves."
"What is it like outside?" asked tbe maiden, fighting bravely against the throbbing pain
"Dilapidated Earth, burned and sooty," replied the taclturn fISherman staring out. He retrieved a
Jarge piece of polished ochre and wrote down bis observation.
"Fisherman, my niece is weak fromloss of blood. If she doesn't eat, she will surely die."
'1 will get some food for the maiden. Fresh crabs. I will take a family with me." He added bis
promise to tbe piece of red ochre and left it with the injured maiden to comfort her.
surt comes from surut meaning 'griefs' ; Völuspa 52 names Surt as the comet that caused Ragnarok: "Surt fares
from the south, with the SCOlll'ge of brauches; the SUD of the battle-gods shane from his sword."

9
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